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MEDIA RELEASE
SPECIAL SERVICES OFFER A HELPING HAND
By Dan Carter
UM Publications and Media Relations
MISSOULA-Disadvantaged doesn't always mean disabled.

At least Ray Carlisle, director

of Special Services for Disadvantaged Students at the University of Montana,
thinks so.
Special Services was started two years ago to find some kind of program
to help students who come to UM from a low income background, have a cultural
disadvantage, are physically handicapped or come from a rurally isolated area.
The program was set up by a grant by the U.S. Department of Education and is
presently in the first year of a new four-year continuation grant.
Special Services is part of more than 300 other such programs in the United
States which were set up by the Department of Education.

It receives about

$97,000 a year to provide basic skill instruction, counseling and advice for
disadvantaged students.
Of the current cutting of certain federally funded programs, Carlisle said,
"We may not lose the program, but it won't get the same amount of money with
the current (Reagan) administration."
The program works with different departments and programs around campus
to provide students with counseling and help with basic skills.

Reading, writing

and math assistance is available for those who want it, and there is a counselor
available for students to talk to.
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Carlisle said that students who come from small rural areas and from low
income backgrounds meet with a "sink-or-swim" situation a lot of the time when
they first get to college.

He said Special Services will give students a'chance

to gain some opportunities that they didn't have while growing up in rural areas
or with a cultural disadvantage and help them handle the cultural shock of coming
to college.
Carlisle said that even though the program is helping disadvantaged students
deal with the social and economic problems of adjusting to college, he looks
for the service to improve over the next four or five years.

He said there

should be more flexible academic programs to offer a wider variety of courses
so a student can start at his own ability.

Carlisle said that the program is

basically trying to ease the transition from high school to college.
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